PRESS RELEASE

Anuman Interactive and Chillingo present the final chapter of
"Dracula: The path of the dragon" on iPhone and iPod Touch
Montreuil, May 17, 2010. Anuman Interactive and Chillingo release the final chapter of "Dracula: The path of
the Dragon" on iPhone and iPod Touch.
After the successful first two chapters that have already been
published on the AppStore, Anuman Interactive and Chillingo
announce the release of their 3rd and final chapter of "Dracula: The
path of the dragon" on iPhone and iPod Touch.
Adapted from a license widely approved by the press, "Dracula: The
path of the dragon" allows a player to take on the role of Father Arno
Moriani for a 1st person adventure and investigation game that will lead
them deep into Transylvania.
The applications for "Dracula: The Path of the Dragon" have been
developed for iPhone by the French studio Tetraedge Games and are
being distributed worldwide by the British publisher Chillingo.
Alain Milly, Editorial Director at Anuman Interactive, is delighted: "We
are happy to see that our 'Dracula' license has found its logical
audience on iPhone and iPod Touch. This product has enabled us to test
the adaptation of a proper license straight from the Microïds catalog on
a mainstream audience. Other licenses will most certainly follow."
For the occasion of the release of this 3rd part, "Dracula: The path of
the dragon – Part 1" will be available completely free of charge this
weekend (Friday 21 to Sunday 23 included).
The applications "Dracula: The Path of the dragon ‐ Part 1", "Dracula:
The Path of the dragon ‐ Part 2", "Dracula: The Path of dragon ‐ Part 3" are currently available from the
global AppStore.
For further information visit www.chillingo.com and www.microids.com

"Dracula: The Path of the dragon – Part 1"
Price: $0.99(United States)
Size: 339 MB
AppStore link: http://itunes.apple.com/us/app/dracula‐the‐path‐of‐the‐dragon/id349825781?mt=8

"Dracula: The Path of the dragon – Part 2"
Price: $1,99(United States)
Size: 436 MB
AppStore link: http://itunes.apple.com/us/app/dracula‐the‐path‐of‐the‐dragon/id359692840?mt=8

"Dracula: The Path of the dragon – Part 3"
Price: $1,99 (United States)
Size: 525 MB
AppStore link: http://itunes.apple.com/us/app/dracula‐the‐path‐of‐the‐dragon/id370135813?mt=8

Follow the latest news about Microïds on Twitter:
http://twitter.com/Microids_off

Join the official Microïds fanpage on Facebook:
http://www.facebook.com/pages/Microids‐Official/367502717404

About Chillingo
Chillingo is an international marketer, publisher and distributor of video games and lifestyle applications.
Originally a publisher of mobile games for Windows Mobile, RIM BlackBerry, Symbian and J2ME games,
Chillingo was one of the first to publish on the iPhone platform. In a short period of time, Chillingo had become
one of the world's largest publishers on this platform. Currently, Chillingo's most successful products are new IPs
including iDracula ‐ Undead Awakening, Ravensword: The Fallen King, Minigore, Touch KO, Toki Tori and
Defender Chronicles, games based on popular movie licenses such as Ice Age: Dawn Of The Dinosaurs and
games from long‐running franchises like Jules Verne's Mysterious Island. Chillingo will launch its first pipeline of
games on the Sony PSP Mini and Nintendo's DSiWare and WiiWare platforms in 2010.
For further information visit www.chillingo.com

About Tetraedge Games
Tetraedge Games is a French developer of games and applications specialized in mobile devices and specifically
for iPhone/iPod Touch, Windows Phone, Symbian and Android.
For further information visit www.tetraedge.com/

About Anuman Interactive
Created in 2000, Anuman Interactive SA is a mainstream software publisher and is a leader in the fields of
architecture, the Highway Code and creative activities. As a subsidiary of the Media‐Participations Group,
Anuman Interactive positions itself as an innovative and dynamic publisher with its flagship video game titles
(Trainz, Pacific Storm, Prison Tycoon) and on the edutainment market with the titles Clifford, Casper and Muppet
Babies.
Anuman Interactive is proud to have a number of prominent partners for the design of high performance
software: Renault, M6, Hatier, Atari, Système D, ParuVendu…
Since 2007, Anuman Interactive has also been publishing games for the Nintendo DS, Wii, Sony PSP as well as
applications for the iPhone and iPod Touch. At the end of 2009, Anuman Interactive acquired the Microïds brand
and portfolio, which is known globally for its high quality video games.
For more information, visit www.anuman.fr
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